This guide covers how to add online journal articles to your reading list using mySearch.

**Web browser**

Aspire is compatible with the following browsers:

- **Windows** – Firefox 3.6+, Chrome, Internet Explorer 9+
- **Mac** – Firefox 3.6+, Safari 4+, Chrome

Note: Firefox is the recommend browser. There is no user support from Talis for Safari and Chrome.

**mySearch**

1) mySearch can be accessed via the Library tab on myBU.

![Click on 'Advanced Search']
2) Search for the journal article.
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Enter the title of the article

Click 'Search'

Restrict your search to full text items

3) In the list of results, click on the title of the article.
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An 11 600 year-old communal structure from the Neolithic of southern Jordan

Subjects: ANTIQUITIES; ANCIENT architecture; BUILDINGS – History; MONUMENTS; ARCHAEOLOGY – Methodology; HISTORY; MIDDLE East – Civilization

PDF Full Text (0.5 MB)
4) You will see the full record for the article - you must use this screen to bookmark an item.

5) Click on the ‘Add to My Bookmarks’ tool from your bookmarks toolbar (if you haven’t installed this tool, see the guide, ‘Getting Started with Talis Aspire’). The screen will split in half.
6) Finally, click ‘Create’ (to add to your list of bookmarks) or ‘Create & Add to List’ (to add to your list of bookmarks and to a reading list).